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The 10 Principles of
Burning Man
Radical Inclusion

Anyone may be a part of the event. We welcome and respect the
stranger. No prerequisites exist for participation in our community.

Gifting

Our community is devoted to acts of gift giving. The value of a gift
is unconditional. Gifting does not contemplate a return or an
exchange for something of equal value. While many people
design and offer physical trinkets, gifting is as much about sharing
your time and talents in different ways. Some choose to create
and install art, others build theme camps to host community
campers or gift performance as all-day interactive theatre.

Decommodification

In order to preserve the spirit of gifting, our community seeks to
create social environments that are unmediated by commercial
sponsorships, transactions, or advertising. We stand ready to
protect our culture from such exploitation. We resist the substitution
of consumption for participatory experience.

Radical Self-reliance

The event encourages the individual to discover, exercise and rely
on his or her inner resources.

Radical Self-expression

Radical self-expression arises from the unique gifts of the individual.
No one other than the individual or a collaborating group can
determine its content. It is offered as a gift to others. In this spirit,
the giver should respect the rights and liberties of the recipient.
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Communal Effort

The 10 Principles of Burning Man

Our community values creative cooperation and collaboration.
We strive to produce, promote and protect social networks, public
spaces, works of art, and methods of communication that support
such interaction.

Civic Responsibility

We value civil society. Community members who organize events
should assume responsibility for public welfare and endeavor to
communicate civic responsibilities to participants. They must also
assume responsibility for conducting events in accordance with
local, state and federal laws.

Leaving No Trace (LNT)

Our community respects the environment. We are committed to
leaving no physical trace of our activities wherever we gather. We
clean up after ourselves and endeavor, whenever possible, to
leave such places in a better state than when we found them.

Participation

Our community is committed to a radically participatory ethic. We
believe that transformative change, whether in the individual or in
society, can occur only through the medium of deeply personal
participation. We achieve being through doing. Everyone is invited
to work. Everyone is invited to play. We make the world real
through actions that open the heart.

Immediacy

Immediate experience is, in many ways, the most important
touchstone of value in our culture. We seek to overcome barriers
that stand between us and a recognition of our inner selves, the
reality of those around us, participation in society, and contact
with a natural world exceeding human powers. No idea can
substitute for this experience.
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Safety Blurbs
Rangers

Rangers are burners who volunteer to help out their fellow
community members. Rangers are our “eyes and ears” who
help maintain the safety and well-being of event
participants, often acting as non-confrontational community
mediators.
Rangers help educate and acculturate burners to the event,
act as a source of information, respond to emergencies and
coordinate appropriate resources, maintain fire perimeters,
help disoriented participants find their way, and mediate
disputes between participants.
You can find Rangers walking the event in pairs wearing
blue BC Rangers t-shirts and carrying radios. You may also
find Rangers at Ranger HQ.

Sanctuary

The Sanctuary will provide 24/7 monitoring and aftercare
services, working together with the medical team. On-site
peer support services will be confidential, trauma-informed,
and anti-oppressive, assisting participants who experience
temporary emotional issues, issues related to pre-existing
psychological disorders or temporary issues while in an
altered state.

Medical Services

Paid medical and security staff are on-site 24 hours a day.
Access their help by asking a Ranger or Production Team
member, or by finding medics at the Medics Station (➕ on
the map).
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Safety Blurbs

A Word on Consent

Our community aims to be a respectful space for all
participants and consent plays a large part in this. It is
important to know your personal boundaries, to be
comfortable expressing them, and to ask about and respect
the boundaries of others.
Remember that only a positive response means “yes” and
every other response means “no”. Remember to respect
others’ “no”, whatever form that takes.
Communicating about consent is always essential,
especially in sexual situations. BitF can be a charged
environment, and we want to ensure that we co-create a
safer space for radical self-expression while protecting
against harassment and assault.

Conduct Committee

Did you know that the GVIAS community has a Code of
Conduct for all its events, a year-round Conduct Committee
made of 12 volunteers AND a way to file a report if you
experience or witness something at a GVIAS event that
violates our code? Please review the code and know your
options! Visit: https://gvias.org/conduct/
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Land
Acknowledgement
GVIAS and Burn in the Forest would like to
acknowledge our hosts and that the land
on which we gather is the unceded
territory of the Nlaka’pamux People.
We are grateful to our hosts for the lease of
the land upon which we are strengthening
our community. According to our
principles, we will leave without a trace to
respect the continued caretaking and
connection here.
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BitF Main Events
All Event at 10:00 am - 1:00 pm and 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Ice Sales at the Ice Sale Place
The price will be $4/3kg bag. Cash only!!
Wednesday, July 17th at 8:30 pm til Late
BitF Annual Crew Appreciation Party at Cathartic Cuntina
We’re throwing a party to celebrate all the amazing crews
who make BitF happen. Our babe’in bartenders will be
serving cunty cosmo’s and dropping rad beats.
Friday, July 19th at 9:00-ish pm til Late
Fire Free For All! at the Beach
Open session where anyone who is experienced enough
to safely spin fire may come down and jam. Performers will
go on three at a time. Some fuel will be provided, but
please bring extra if you can. Sobriety is a must.
Saturday, July 20th at 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Fire Tech Training Workshop at the Beach, Near the Effigy
Do you like fire, but have no desire to perform? Are you
good at scanning a group of performers, looking for
accidental body ignition? Able to yell loudly to draw
attention to the flame, and able to help extinguish the
person? The BitF Effigy fire show is looking for experienced
and new techs. You will be taught the basics of fire
teching, fuels, fire safety, role play putting out people, and
put out live fire on various tools. Dress for the weather. Put
out blankets and leather gloves will be provided if you
don't have your own.
Saturday, July 20th at 10:00-ish pm
The Burn! at the Effigy
The main event! An amazing choreographed fire
performance and the burning of the effigy.
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Workshops and Events

Schedules might change. Check the master schedule and
communication board at Centre Camp for the most
up-to-date information.

Daily
All the Time!
Moop Collection Everywhere
Do you see some Matter Out Of Place (MOOP)? Pick it up!
Take it home with you! You don’t have to keep it, but if it
doesn’t belong at the campground then it shouldn’t be
there.
Anytime Day or Night!
Costume 911! at Action Faction
Sprung a hole? Strap come loose? Lose a vital part of your
robot head?! Action Faction has you covered! Our REPAIR!
shop is loaded with fabric, needles & thread, hot glue guns,
embellishments, and lots more. Stop by and lend a hand or
receive help if needed.
Random Times Everyday
Dick Shot Roulette at Vandango
Spin the wheel! Take your chances! Drink shitty booze off of
random genitals! Nobody wins! Leave your dignity at home.
19+
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Daily Events
10:00 am - 11:00 am Friday and Saturday
Reading Rainbow at Kidsville
Do you love being read to? Love children's
books? Come on down and listen to a whole
slew of crowd favorites. Every day from 10 am 11am come join us on the Reading Rainbow!
This is mostly for kids but anyone is welcome!
Nothing required, but feel free to bring a fav
book.
11:00 am - 4:00 pm Friday and Saturday
Post a postcard with Burning Mail at Burning Mail
Come visit Burning Mail daily to write a postcard with your
favorite sparkle posties! Post it to a special someone,
random stranger on the dance floor, or person with the
amazing smile. Expect short attention spans, and misguided
enthusiasm!
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Thursday July 18th
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Can’t Wait til the Real Party, Party at Boobs and Berries
Come hang out at the Boobs & Berries Yacht Cooperative.
We have sangria and sweet tunes, need we say more? How
about The Kraken, does that sweeten the deal? Come see
what new & fabulous things we’ve brought along for our 5th
year as a BitF sound stage!
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Partner Dancing Workshop at Really Lost Penguins
Hosted by Victoria and Scott - they are sure to get you
moving with Westcoast Swing and more! Come by to get
your waddle on!
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
The Jeff Goldblum Hour at Baby Cheetah Camp
Want to hear Jeff Goldblum purr like a cheetah ? Of course
you do! Space is limited, so arrive early to avoid
disappointment! Other Jeff Goldblum hours will happen
throughout the weekend - See the notice board at Baby
Cheetah Camp for more details.
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Harm Reduction Workshop at Really Lost Penguins
Join an interactive discussion hosted by professionals in harm
reduction - this is similar to the workshop originally held on
June 4th. We will provide an opportunity for anonymous Q &
A as well. Our goal is to educate burners, judgement free,
around safer substance use, supporting someone going
through a difficult experience, and thereby lower the risk
and make the experience safer for everyone.
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Thursday, July 18th Events
5:00 pm - 5:00 am
Open Dungeon and Play Space at Fuck'n Chill
Dungeon monitors and safe sex supplies available. 19+
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Grounding Yoga Flow and Intention Setting w/ Lindsay
Starbird at Oasis of Om
Set up getting you down? Forgot something at home? Lost
your sparkles? Ground that tension out with a clarifying flow.
We'll set weekend intentions, embody them in practice, &
carry them into our Burn. Lindsay is an artist/yoga/dance
teacher in Van.
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Open Mic and/or Decks at Really Lost Penguins
It's opening day and the Really Lost Penguins welcome
anyone and everyone to showcase their talents on our open
mic and/or decks! Sing, dance, DJ, play an instrument, read
poetry, do a comedy act - anything under the sun!
6:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Action Faction carnival party at Action Faction
Come check out our Art-carnival! Treats, prizes, fun skits,
quirky clowns, games, music, flag making, whip cracking,
shenanigans!
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Camp Flag Making at Action Faction
Help us decorate our Attractions circus tent! We are
creating pennants (triangular shaped flags) with, names,
camp names, art names or artwork on them to hang from
our circus lights. Or you can choose to take them home.
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Thursday, July 18th Events
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Burning Glam Grand Opening Fashion Show and Intention
Setting Party Extravaganza at Burning Glam!
Burning Glam will be hosting a fashion show! Walk in the
fashion show or just watch. Come early for an outfit to wear
or show up ready to strut. The store will be open after the
show. Optional: if you want to be IN the fashion show, bring
your awesome attitude, we can find you something to wear.
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Viking Rave at Viking Camp
Come dance until the sun sets at our Viking Rave. Enjoy our
customary offering of beer, and join us for a potluck of
appetizers and nibbles. Byo cups & plates!
7:30 pm - Late
Big Rick’s Big Burp-off at Cathartic Cuntina
Do you wish there was somewhere you could go to let off
some steam, summon your energies from the sub-coccal
area, fuck the fun police and really let one rip? We got you,
baby. Come compete for prizes and the title of Big Rick as
you let rip with a vocal yokel like poor Morty’s minder. Points
will be awarded for timbre, resonance, and longevity. Extra
points awarded for artistic mastery of your gastro guggle
and how much you can make us giggle. We will be
supplying literal buckets of soda pop, feel free to byob
otherwise. Who will be crowned Big Rick? There can only be
one king. *please note there probably won’t really be prizes.
Maybe a shitty sticker or two.
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Thursday, July 18th Events
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Black & White Welcome Party feat. DJ Neon Spacecat at
Really Lost Penguins
The Really Lost Penguins are hosting an opening night party
in style! Come enjoy delicious vodka-based drinks, sangria,
and dress in your best black, white or penguin-themed wear!
DJ Neon Spacecat will be lighting up the decks with some
groovy house tunes.
8:00 pm - Late
The Who's Who of Vandango at Vandango
Vandango, famous for its trolling and performance art
antics, is hosting a glamorous red carpet opening party for
BitF 2019, and of course, we’ve invited 20 of the biggest
celebrities to attend. Dress to Impress! Watch out for the
paparazzi! 19+
8:00 pm - 4:00 am
The Queen’s Tea Service at The Empress
Welcome to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed Empire!
Every afternoon and evening our gracious hosts will serve
you tea in our interpretation of a Victorian Drawing Room,
bringing you back to a more civilized time, where sanguine
conversation begets cheer and hope. After dark, come and
play with Lucifer, a Victorian-style gas-lit lamp post that
shoots columns of flame straight up into the sky.
9:00 pm - 10:30 pm
MELT: Musical Expansion Love Transmission Ceremony w/
Mi'ka Moon Musical Messenger at Oasis of Om
In the midst of her blossoming career, Mi'ka has opened for
Nahko, Xavier Rudd & Deya Dova. She sings for women's
empowerment, mother earth, and equality for all life.
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Thursday, July 18th Events
9:00 pm - Late
Massage Exchange at Oasis of Om
Come chill in our massage space and connect with others
to give and receive relaxing massage. We have tables,
sheets, oils, and relaxing vibes. Safer space and consent
practices enforced. If you have oil sensitivities feel free to
bring your own.
9:30 pm - 11:00 pm
Lauren & Simon's Pre-Wedding Dance-travaganza featuring
REVI! at Puck's Palace
We're tying the knot this fall & want to invite you to come
kick it in happy celebration to the sweet beats of REVI. Bring
your bumpin' grooves & best/Burner/horrendous wedding
finery to Puck's to toast the happy couple. Open bar!
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Rave-a-licious, Painta-licious' Face Painting at Back to the Wild
We are lighting up BitF again with our glowing art and
decorations, but we need you filthy animals to look the part.
So please, come on down to see our face painting gurus
and make yourself look rave-a-licious!
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Thirsty Pussy Animals Cocktail Bar at Back To The Wild
We feel like getting naughty with you this year so please
come explore your wild side by visiting our bar the ‘Thirsty
Pussy Animals’, to see what juicy cocktails our mixologists will
mix, twist and shake for you! 19+
10:00 pm - 12:00 pm
Dance Party with Bring Back Zak at Really Lost Penguins
DJ Bring Back Zak will be spinning a variety of tech house,
techno and deep house tunes to get your first evening at
BITF off to a fun start!
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Thursday, July 18th Events
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Body Glow Pro Neon Body Painting at Back To The Wild
Come and meet Simon our professional body painting star!
He will create bad-arse designs to make your body shine
under dem pretty black lights. He will also help out the
face-painting booth. Please note that this is a much longer
process than face-painting so come early to avoid
disappointment.
10:30 pm - 2:00 am
Barefoot Dance Experience at Oasis of Om
Practice embodiment and connection on our solid,
shoes-off dancefloor through sacred bass, psychedelic
house, chillstep, ambient dub, acid techno, trip hop, and
chill out. Dance, relax in our chai lounge, or give a massage!
Contact improv friendly.
11:00 pm - 11:30 pm
Shark-Cute-erie at Puck's Palace
It's shark week at BitF so be ready for a spontaneous
sharknado to circle the dance floor. These cute sharks will be
feeding YOU instead of feeding ON you. So leave your
blood on the dance floor and indulge in your meat and
cheese cravings.
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Friday July 19th
12:30 am - Late
Get Wild and Paint - Live, Interactive Oil-paint Workshop
around the Dance Floor at Back To The Wild
Simon, just one of our amazing artists, wants to include you
and invite you to paint with him. Feel the music and energy
that surrounds to create something truly organic and
beautiful. First timers and experienced artists come on down!
Don't be shy... Be wild!
2:00 am - 3:00 am
Gentle Morning Ambience at Oasis of Om
Chill out with us in the small hours of the morning with gentle,
explorative music and ambient soundscapes from DJ
little.fiery.one. Chai available and massage tent open.
2:00 am - 3:00 am
Guns and Rosé at Vandango
When Guns and Roses meets your favourite drink at an art
gallery opening. Army fatigue preferred and bring a face
towel and your mouth. 19+
4:00 am - when it ends
Fun Never Sleeps at Badgers' Hideout
Calling all Late Night Crew! Badgers are nocturnal—join us at
our Hideout in the wee hours of the morning for miso soup
and your favourite after party vibes! Fuel your bod, party on
... FUN NEVER SLEEPS! Byo cup. 19+
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Friday, July 19th Events
9:00 am - 10:15am
Morning Wake Up Yoga w/ Flora at Oasis of Om
Soft flow leading to stability in asana, strengthening body
and spirit. Pranayama and meditation complete the
physical practice. Connection with Mother Earth and
journeying through an intention inspire Flora’s teaching. All
levels welcome.
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kandy’s Hair Kandy Clinic at Piece of Sit
Get your glimmer on! Add a bit of sparkle to your ‘Doo with
Kandy’s Hair Candy tinsel. Our team will leave you ready to
shimmer into the night.
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Heavy Metal Breakfast Tacos at Campocalypse
Hate tacos and heavy metal? Well don't come get any
delicious breakfast tacos and go to hell. We got vegan,
gluten free and non options for all our heavy metal pals.
Come rock out and start your day right! Byo plate and cup.
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
OoO Massage Offerings at Oasis of Om
Receive the gift of massage from our in-camp massage
practitioners. Sign-up board with 15 minute slots will go out at
the beginning of the session, on the hour. First come, first
served. Please come both relatively clean and sober.
10:30 am - 11:45 am
Embodied Flow Intermediate Yoga w/ Faeryn at Oasis of Om
Enlivening vinyasa flow & sustained asana bring
compassionate awareness to the present moment. Focus on
connection to self and the tone of our inner relationship.
Come move, breathe & feel good! Faeryn practices
massage, yoga & somatic awareness.
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Friday, July 19th Events
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
I Am Not A Porn Queen: Sexy Misconceptions in Publishing at
Centre Camp Tent 1
Join New York Times and USA Today Bestselling Author
Tamara Mataya for a discussion, Q&A, and a scandalous
peek behind the curtains of the publishing industry. 19+
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Tantric Temptations at Coffee Camp
Transform your sex life with techniques from the traditions of
the Kama Sutra and Tantra. Combining breathing, energy
work, and movement, enhance the connection with your
sensual side - to make love-making last longer & enjoy
stronger orgasms! 19+
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
TODD TALKS at Piece Of Sit
THE FORMULA TO CREATE AMAZING RELATIONSHIPS
including how to pick the right person if you’re searching for
a relationship. We will cover control drama addictions, how
to love fearlessly, And the keys to better communication.
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Me First and the Gimme Gimme a Caesar! at Viking Camp
In the spirit of vikingdom, come raid our caesar reserves until
the bottles are dry at the Me First and the Gimme Gimme a
Caesar! Party at the bar at Viking Camp! Byo cup. 19+
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Viking Games at Viking Camp
After caesers stay and try your hand at our Viking Games.
Wrestling! Kubb! And more hilarious games! Prizes will be
given out for Capture the Flag (pick them up and decorate
them on Thursday at the Viking Rave). Bring your agility,
strength and a sense of humor!
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Friday, July 19th Events
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Nipple Decoration & Tattoo Parlour at Whiptail Lizard
Are your boobs feeling bored? Are your tits too tame? Is your
chest undressed? Join us for DIY nipple pasties. We'll provide
the craft supplies, you bring the nipples. All bodies welcome.
While you're here, get a temporary tattoo!
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Move, Connect, Flow at Really Lost Penguins
Join Kayla for a yoga and movement class to get your day
off to a relaxing and refreshing start.
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Exploration of Senses w/ Julia the Mermaid at Oasis of Om
How well do you know your partner? How much of yourself
do you allow to be seen, heard, and felt? Deepen your
connection with your lover or new/old friend through a
guided exploration of the senses. All experience levels
welcome.
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Gender 101 w/ Draegan at Oasis of Om
What’s pink and blue got to do with it anyways? Challenge
your assumptions and support more inclusive spaces. Learn
the difference between sex, gender, expression, and
orientation, and maybe even discover something new
about your own identity!
12:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Massage Exchange at Oasis of Om
Come chill in our massage space and connect with others
to give and receive relaxing massage. We have tables,
sheets, oils, and relaxing vibes. Safer space and consent
practices enforced.
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Friday, July 19th Events

12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Celestial Rodeo Dungeons and Dragons at Stardust Saloon
Join our resident Galactic Dungeon Master for a
firefly/cowboy bebop inspired table top adventure! Come
and go as you please! Character sheets will be premade so
anyone can jump right in! 19+
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Juicy Rasa Tarot at The Empress
Rasa is the juice of life. Are you thirsty? With the cards as
divining rod, we will water witch our way to the heart of the
matter. Reading lengths on burner time, first come first
served, can’t wait let’s make a date!
1:00 pm
Positively Pawsitive Massage Paw’ler at Piece of Sit
Enter a space of creative paws and claws to intended to
help release your Wild Free Spirit!Lying down on a massage
table or sitting in a chair. Prefer giving over receiving? No
problem, try our props on a willing recipient
1:00 pm - Whenever
Let Loose and Hoop at Cathartic Cuntina
Come to Cathartic Cuntina and join us for some hoop
dancing. Learn how to hoop! All are welcome whether you
are an experienced pro or never touched a hoop in your
life. Byo Hoop if you have one or use one of ours. Challenge
yourself to let loose and hoop! 19+

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
80s Centre Camp Power Hour at Centre Camp Stage
Let’s get 80's! 1 part 80's dance, 1 part 80's hair contest, 1
part moonwalk contest. ALL. PARTS. BODACIOUS.
We'll have everything you need to get your 80's hair totally ..
like.. radical.
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Friday, July 19th Events

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Assertiveness: Freeing Your Inner Voice at Elemental Lounge
Ever struggle with saying "no" or speaking your mind? Our
workshop approaches this common challenge from a fun
creative & perspective. We'll explore sound & movement
exercises designed to playfully free your inner voice & your
natural impulses. 19+

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Flamenco Party at the Spanish flag in General Camping
We bring the Spanish tradition to BitF introducing "Flamenco
party". We will cook some Spanish tortilla, prepare some
delicious Rebujito (alcoholic) and play some Spanish tunes!
Join us and let's make it fun! A bailar! Byo cup.
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Snow Cone Party! at Really Lost Penguins
Come cool off in the shade of our cross-arch dome while
you enjoy a yummy snow cone (both alcoholic and
non-alcoholic flavours available) and dance to the tunes of
DJs UnicorNIA and UNICODE!
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Shrug at DPW
DPW: Doughnuts, Potatoes, and Whiskey! DPW will be
making goodies throughout the event whenever we damn
well feel like it. Will it be fries, doughnuts, or disappointment?
Stop by and check, Attitude not required. We have enough.
1:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Annual Boobs & Berries Lawn Boat Party at Boobs and Berries
A'hoy Captains and Sailors, come dance at the Boobs &
Berries Yacht Cooperative for the biggest radically
faux-clusive party at BitF. We'll be serving up those sweet
beachy vibes from our boat stage, and irresistible sangria
from our new and improved double decker booby bar.
Don't have landlubber regret... Let's get naughty-cal!
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Friday, July 19th Events

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Transform-a-Host 2000 at Camp de Retro Game Show
Don't just play the game, BE the game show! We invite you
to enter as your normal burner self, and emerge as the
newly-imagined, game show host of your dreams. Step
behind the proverbial curtain, become the host, and
compete against your peers! Bring anything you need to
help you be an amazing host!
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Twerk-Shop! at Elemental Lounge
Designed for beginners & open to booty shakers of all levels!
No experience required. Stop by and learn the basics to
shake dat booty in our inclusive body-positive environment.
Whether you've got a little or a lot to shake this workshop
welcomes you! Wear loose fitting, comfortable clothing. 19+
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Energy Boost Through Back Bends w/ Erica at Oasis of Om
Raise energy levels, build strength, & boost confidence
through a series of simple to complex backbends that will
have your body and perspective flipped upside down!
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
VOICES Consent Framework w/ Intimate Victor at Oasis of Om
Learn a principles-based, risk profile, quality-of-consent,
premium consent framework. Consent is a subjective
experience of agreement among parties. Let's explore what
that means.
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Ice Cream Social at The Yard
Hey you! You sweet scoop of ice cream frothing your way
through the soda seas! Drift yourself over to the yard for our
ice cream float social. We'll have vegan and non-alcoholic
options, along with music and chilled vibes! Byo cup.
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Friday, July 19th Events
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Weird Kiss Contest at Centre Camp Stage
Paired with a partner or a stranger, try to find/invent the
weirdest kisses you can! Present your weirdest one. Vote!!!
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Badgers' Kite-making Workshop at Badgers' Hideout
Get high with us! We'll have fabric, frames, strings, and
decorations for making kites. Then we'll parade up to the
windy ridge and soar!!
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Cultivating Radical Self Inclusion: Commodifying Your
Experience at Centre Camp Tent 1
Offering the worthy members of the BitF community an
exciting opportunity to invest in your future. The villas on snug
lake offer security in an uncertain world. We are offering
security, success and sexiness in less than 5 days. All you
need is a sassy open attitude and your cheque book. 19+
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Non-monogamy Discussion/Q&A at Elemental Lounge
A discussion and Q&A session held by couples with
experience in the lifestyle for anyone who is interested in or
new to non-monogamy.
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Art Social at Artlandia
Come visit a full on art gallery with champagne-popping,
live model life drawing and endless socializing. Need help
getting your creative juices flowing? Our wine bar can help
with that. Byo cup.
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Friday, July 19th Events
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
OoO Massage Offerings at Oasis of Om
Receive the gift of massage from our in-camp massage
practitioners. Sign-up board with 15 minute slots will go out at
the beginning of the session, on the hour. First come, first
served. Please come both relatively clean and sober.
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
The Queen’s Tea Service at The Empress
Welcome to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed Empire!
Our gracious hosts will serve you tea in our interpretation of a
Victorian Drawing Room, bringing you back to a more
civilized time, where sanguine conversation begets cheer
and hope. After dark, come and play with Lucifer, a
Victorian-style gas-lit lamp post that shoots columns of flame
straight up into the sky.
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Burning Glam Personal Shopper Hour at Burning Glam!
Come to Burning Glam during personal stylist hour for that
celebrity special treatment! A personal shopper will work
with you to help you dress and feel your best! All you need
to bring is a good attitude.
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Immersive Theatre, Bard in the Forest: A Midsummer Night’s
Trip at Centre Camp Stage
This is an immersive, participatory, unrehearsed
Shakespeare. Immersive theatre erases the boundary
between actor and audience. There’s a brief introduction &
scripts handed out (& some costumes) then it begins!
Anybody willing to take a role can join.
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Friday, July 19th Events
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Shakespearean Star Wars at Really Lost Penguins
Exactly what it sounds like: a live reading of a
Shakespearean play, with Star Wars voices - guaranteed to
be hilarious! Audience participation encouraged!
4:00 pm - 12:00 am
Acro Yoga w/ April at Oasis of Om
Would you like to nourish your inner child? We will be
introducing you to a practice that is not only playful but also
teaches you how to trust, builds patience and helps to
develop your communication. Join us in the playful practice
of Acro Yoga!
4:00 pm - 12:00 am
Systemic Constellations Exploration ~ Finding My Place with
Luna at Oasis of Om
Come play in the ‘knowing field’! In this embodied practice
we’re going to be talking about belonging and taking your
place in right relationship with the greater whole. Bring layers
and water. Please come sober!
4:00 pm - 4:00 am
Open Dungeon and Play Space at Fuck'n Chill
Dungeon monitors and safe sex supplies available. 19+
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Lizzo Jam! at Vandango
Do you love Lizzo? We're gonna play her entire discography
(or whatever we want for as long as we want) at 5pm on
Friday. LIZZO PARTY YEAH!
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5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Tribute to Piano Guys at Really Lost Penguins
Don't miss this amazing performance by pianist and
composer Jeff Young!
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Space Western Ball at Stardust Saloon
It’s space cruising time! Come join our wild western space
bar for a night of music, dance, space-themed cocktails,
in-house piano, interactive starfield ceiling and more! Come
roll, stroll and bounce into the Wild Wild West.
5:00 pm - Late
Massage Exchange at Oasis of Om
Come chill in our massage space and connect with others
to give and receive relaxing massage. We have tables,
sheets, oils, and relaxing vibes. Safer space and consent
practices enforced.
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Cuddle Puddle at Fuck'n Chill
19+
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Open Mic and/or Decks at Really Lost Penguins
The Really Lost Penguins welcome anyone and everyone to
showcase their talents on our open mic and/or decks! Sing,
dance, DJ, play an instrument, read poetry, do a comedy
act - anything under the sun, just come and have fun!
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6:00 pm - 12:00 am
Contact Dance w/ Draegan at Oasis of Om
Get outta your solo groove & learn to dance with others!
Explore consent-based dance techniques from Contact
Improv & Fusion Partner Dancing. Deepen your ability to
connect with self and others on the dance floor. No partner
or experience necessary.
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Interactive Community Mural at Action Faction
Come create an interactive community mural that has
touch activated sound! Paint a thing, record a story, a song,
or a poem. Once it is programmed in, anyone who touches
your art will hear your sound art while enjoying your visual
art! Be prepared to get dirty.
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Badgers' K-hole-raoke at Badgers' Hideout
Come on down to the karaoke hole for good ol' fashioned
karaoke fun! We've got a terabyte of music and lyrics, and
definitely not all of it is Torn. 19+
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Vandango's Second Annual Drag Race! at Vandango
You'd better find those tucking panties and practice up your
death drops cause Vandango's Drag Race is coming back
to BitF. You will be judged on your charisma, uniqueness,
nerve and talent. Very popular, if you plan to partake please
come early!
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7:00 pm - Late
Cocothartic Kleintina at Cathartic Cuntina
CALLING ALL QUEENS, QUEERS & QUIRKSTERS. COCO KLEIN
(Winner of Vandango's Drag Race 2018) is BACK to help YOU
have a FEROCIOUSLY FABULOUS FRIDAY. Featuring SHOW
STOPPING DEATH DROPS, TIMELESS TUNES, CUNTY
COMMENTARY & HILARIOUS HOSTING. PLUS an OPEN STAGE
for ANY performers or artists. Come Bi, Say Hi, Get High, Stay
Fly <3 XOXO COCO. 19+
7:30 pm - 12:00 am
Skybar's Annual Corporate Mingler at Skybar
Let Skybar pamper you with liquid delights while offering the
best networking opportunity elite burner culture has to offer.
Come broker deals, rub elbows, and use terms like “cash
flow statement” while pointing to a graph and yelling over
rave music. Byo cup! And powerpoint presentation if
desired, business casual wear encouraged. 19+
8:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Geez John at Really Lost Penguins
Live tunes by Geez Steve and John - it's a family affair with
drums and acoustic guitar!
8:00 pm - 12:00 am
Oasis of Om Official Barefoot Dance Party at Oasis of Om
Practice embodiment and connection on our solid,
shoes-off dancefloor through sacred bass, psychedelic
house, chillstep, ambient dub, acid techno, trip hop, and
chill out. Live dance performances throughout the night.
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8:00 pm - 3:00 am
The Queen’s Tea Service at The Empress
Welcome to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed Empire!
Our gracious hosts will serve you tea in our interpretation of a
Victorian Drawing Room, bringing you back to a more
civilized time, where sanguine conversation begets cheer
and hope. After dark, come and play with Lucifer, a
Victorian-style gas-lit lamp post that shoots columns of flame
straight up into the sky.
8:00 pm - 6:00 am
TeleFunkin Onesie Party at TeleFunkin
Let's get wild together, hoods up and tails out! Join us for a
dance party in our onesies!
8:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Intro to Massage at Centre Camp Tent 1
Come learn the basics of therapeutic touch and relaxing
massage. Bring a partner or meet one there and we will
explore anatomy, connection, safety, and technique in a
shoulder and neck massage. Byo oil, if sensitive. Massage
bars will be provided. 19+
9:00 pm - 10:30 pm
Make Me Joygasm at Fuck'n Chill
An interactive performing art where Sensa will meditate to
enter into a trance state where light sensations (the lighter
the better) and high emotions (e.g. startled) can give her
orgasms. There will be tickle sticks and other tools for you to
try! Bring a cushion to sit down to be comfy. 19+
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9:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Classy Fuckin' Friday at Campocalypse
That's right! It's Campocalypse's classy ass bar night. So get
on your classiest/trashiest duds and join us for sword fighting
and stripoffs. Byo cup. FREE HOT VERMOUTH!!! 19+
9:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Leeloo Dallas March at Elemental Lounge
Call to all Leeloos & Fifth Element enthusiasts! We want to
create BitF's biggest Leeloo Dallas march! Don your orange
wig, Leeloo costume of choice & meet us by 9 pm for the
most super-green march you've ever seen! 19+
9:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Down Under Cabaret at Really Lost Penguins
Sexier than a politician in budgie smugglers, and hotter than
snag from the barbie, Down Under Cabaret brings some true
blue talent to BitF for the very first time at the Really Lost
Penguins. Hosted by Aussie cabaret powerhouse Hussy and
featuring a diverse line-up of all things weird and wonderful,
it's gonna be a bloody ripper of a time!
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Rave-a-licious, Painta-licious' Face Painting at Back to the Wild
We are lighting up BitF again with our glowing art and
decorations, but we need you filthy animals to look the part.
So please, come on down to see our face painting gurus
and make yourself look rave-a-licious!
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Thirsty Pussy Animals Cocktail Bar at Back To The Wild
We feel like getting naughty with you this year so please
come explore your wild side by visiting our bar the ‘Thirsty
Pussy Animals’, to see what juicy cocktails our mixologists will
mix, twist and shake for you! 19+
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11:30 pm - 1:00 am
Friendship Kitchen at Really Lost Penguins
Late night dining psychedelic style. Join the tender and
delicious all-star Cascadia connection troupe, The Provibers,
for healthy servings of connection, inclusion and a desert
flavoured sprinkle-sparkle dance party. Featuring our
multi-talented musician DJ and producer, Sasha Rose.
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4:00 am - when it ends
Fun Never Sleeps... It Only Naps a
 t Badgers' Hideout
Fun may never sleep... but it needs fuel to WORK! Amp down
with us over nourishing miso after the music shuts off, then go
get your nap on so you can be fr3$h to tear down Sunday
morning. Byo cup. 19+
4:00 am - 12:00 am
Gentle Morning Ambience at Oasis of Om
Chill out with us in the small hours of the morning with gentle,
expansive music and ambient soundscapes from DJ
little.fiery.one. Chai available and massage tent open.
9:00 am - 11:00 am
Any A meeting at Centre Camp Tent 2
Any A is a conglomerate of fellowships made up of people
who share their experience, strength and hope with each
other that they may solve their common problem and help
others to recover from addiction.
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
OoO Massage Offerings at Oasis of Om
Receive the gift of massage from our in-camp massage
practitioners. Sign-up board with 15 minute slots will go out at
the beginning of the session, on the hour. First come, first
served. Please come both relatively clean and sober.
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10:30 am - 11:45 am
Morning Yoga w/ Lacey at Oasis of Om
Classical hatha exploring mindful meditation of movement.
Focus is coordination of breath with flow, embracing each
arriving and departing moment. Postures of a modest
intensity; staying attentive to our breath to move through the
challenges.
10:30 am - 2:30 pm
Slutty Brunch at Vandango
The Slutty Chef's at it again. This time, more brunch, and
extra slutty. Come to the bar you likely left four hours ago for
some hangover eggs and hash! With DJ Playbutton
queueing up some slutty bangers, we're sure to get you
back on the horse ;) Byo plate, fork and a bad hangover.
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
TODD TALKS at Piece Of Sit
REWIRE YOUR BRAIN
from self-destructive or self limiting patterns. Eight steps that
will allow you to overcome almost any dysfunctional pattern
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Nature Walk! at Boobs & Berries
Interested in the birds and the bees, and everything in
between? Join REVI to explore and learn about the plants
and animals that surround you here at BitF. Meet at Boobs &
Berries at 11:00 am, and we will head out from there.
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Castaway Kids Jam Session! at Boobs and Berries
Calling all aspiring Captains, First Mates and Sailor
Tots! Come-on down to the Boobs & Berries Yacht
Cooperative for a family friendly jam session on
Saturday morning. We’ll have dancing, flow arts
and gymnastics on the astroturf set to some
fam-tastic tunes. DJ SnackTime will be manning the
play-button with the help of some of her favorite castaways!
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12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Trans for Questioning and Newbies at Center Camp Tent 2
Blue and Lucy will present and then answer questions by
individuals (including parents) on transitioning from MTF and
FTM. Individuals who are thinking they might be or are new
to realizing what gender they actually are.
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Parachutes and Punch! at Centre Camp Stage
You have time-travelled back to grade 4, which means
.....parachute par-tay!!! Bring your fanciest drinking cup to
enjoy some boozy punch, and grab a handle for an intimate
dance with a parachute. IF YOU DARE.
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Flirting With Consent at Centre Camp Tent 1
Level UP your flirting game! As we move into a culture of
consent, are you afraid of coming on too strong or not
making your desires clear? This workshop will give you the
words and tools for exploring connections in a new,
consensual way!
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Bacon Poetrypalooza at Centre Camp Stage
Come on down to Centre Camp fort the first annual Bacon
Poetrypalooza. There will be prizes!
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Shamanism: Find Your Power Animal w/ Willy at Oasis of Om
Ever wondered what your power animal is? Got existential
questions without an answer? Then this is for you! I will take
you on a journey to find your power animal and teach you
how to work with them to enrich your life experience.
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12:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Tell Your Story in 2 Mins or Less w/ Momentum at Oasis of Om
Everyone has a story. How do you tell yours so that we’ll
remember it? Join Momentum for this fun and safe hands-on
workshop. Bring a playful spirit and a 2-minute story about
one of your life’s most difficult choices.
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Geek out about drugs at The Yard
A science based look at popular and obscure recreational
drugs. We'll look at their effects on the brain, the science
behind dependence and tolerance, ways to reduce harm,
and much more! 19+
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Kid Disco! at Puck's Palace!
Welcome to the 2019 BitF Kid Disco! All ages
welcome, but this party is for the little ones. Come
on down to Puck's Palace where we'll turn the
volume down a titch and let the kids get their
groove on! Bring your dancing shoes and your best
dancing costumes!
12:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Massage Exchange at Oasis of Om
Come chill in our massage space and connect with others
to give and receive relaxing massage. We have tables,
sheets, oils, and relaxing vibes. Safer space and consent
practices enforced.
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Bag Wine Breakfast at Dark Matter Drifters
Come enjoy some delicious breakfast! We'll have good
tunes, bacon, pancakes, and hashbrowns. For those of
drinking age, don't miss out on the hanging bags of wine
and our signature fruity concoction. Byo dishes and chair!
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12:30 pm - 1:00 pm
Maximize the Chills w/ Wade Jordan at Really Lost Penguins
Wade will be performing his first live, acoustic set
#1stPublicPerformance!
1:00 pm
Positively Pawsitive Massage Paw’ler at Piece of Sit
Enter a space of creative paws and claws to intended to
help release your Wild Free Spirit!Lying down on a massage
table or sitting in a chair. Prefer giving over receiving? No
problem, try our props on a willing recipient
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Fusion Dance - Role Switching a
 t Centre Camp Tent 1
Fusion uses foundational partner dance technique in an
improvisational, co-creative aesthetic. In this workshop we
will explore switching roles: leading and following. All
experience levels welcome, no partner required!
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Life Drawing Session at Artlandia
Guided life drawing session with live models! A casual way
to exercise your drawing skills and learn from artists in our
community. Materials provided, all skill levels welcome and a
wine bar to help get your creative juices flowing!
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Use the Booze Dance Party at Stardust Saloon
Didn’t get enough space cruising? Missing the cocktail
scene in the Central Planets? Come on out to use up the
booze and join for some space-themed square dancing
and cosmic duels!
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1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Drain the Keg! at Viking Camp
Come help us Drain Our Kegs! The Vikings will be serving
beer while its frosty goodness lasts! Byo cups.
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Snow Cone Party! at Really Lost Penguins
Come cool off in the shade of our cross-arch dome while
you enjoy a yummy snow cone (both alcoholic or
non-alcoholic flavours available)and dance to the tunes of
DJs Red Dragon and Gran_Ülar!
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
DPW Surliness at DPW
DPW: Doughnuts, Potatoes, and Whiskey! DPW will be
making goodies throughout the event whenever we damn
well feel like it. Will it be fries, doughnuts, or disappointment?
Stop by and check, We have plenty of surly to go around.
1:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Fuck I Missed Yesterday’s Party, Party at Boobs and Berries
Can't get enough of the Boobs & Berries Yacht
Cooperative? You're in luck because your favorite crew of
sexy sailors will be serving magical tunes aboard the sound
stage, complete with full sangria bar service. Listen for the
music when the party gets started, sangria served until we
run out. Get those boobs-and-berries-a-shaking!
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Art of Spanking at Center Camp Tent 1
Discover the true art of spanking in a fun, safe and
informative environment! We will explore using the correct
techniques, how to arouse the most sensual erogenous
zones, and setting the sexiest of scenarios!
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2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Burning Man Cultural Direction Setting at Center Camp Tent 2
This event will be a discussion of the current status of the
Burning Man Cultural Direction Setting Team. We will also
discuss the next steps/direction in which it will be moving.
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Recalibrating Movement w/ David Yates at Oasis of Om
Through solo & partner work to release tension, we'll melt old
patterns & open to a greater range of movement possibility.
Solo dance focus, with a bit of contact improv for good
measure. Expand your dance universe in wild, new ways!
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Exploring Abundance w/ Harmony at Oasis of Om
Where do you want more abundance in your life?! This
facilitated coaching circle will support you in diving into your
inner wisdom to reflect, learn, and design actions for
change. Facilitated by Harmony, organizational coach.
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Chester’s Cheese & Wine Party at Baby Cheetah Camp
Come and join Chester the Cheetah for his annual BitF
Cheese & Wine Party. Whatever your tipple - Red, or chilled
White, or Rosé, and a fine array of quality cheeses. This year
Chester also has a Prosecco Shot-ski. Byo cup.
2:00 pm - 4:00 am
Goon and Cheese at The Goonies
Come for an afternoon of fun music, goon (bagged wine)
and goon games, and grilled cheese sandwiches! Brought
to you by The Goonies, in collaboration with the Church of
Cheesus Crust of Udder Day Saints. No cups allowed! 19+
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3:00 pm - 3:05 pm
Rant about Firefly Being Cancelled at Stardust Saloon
Are you still experiencing the soul-crushing disappointment
of Firefly being cancelled? You’re not alone! Come join your
community in expressing your disappointment, anger or
sadness in this 5-minute rant! Byo feelings.
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Vandango Whippet Spa at Vandango
Take a deep breath, relax and enjoy the vibes at our world
class spa! Our lovely, and definitely certified, spa technicians
will help "elevate" your mood!
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
OoO Massage Offerings at Oasis of Om
Receive the gift of massage from our in-camp massage
practitioners. Sign-up board with 15 minute slots will go out at
the beginning of the session, on the hour. First come, first
served. Please come both relatively clean and sober.
3:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Stick n Poke at Centre Camp Tent 2
DIY tattoo! Yes you can come and give yourself a stick and
poke tattoo! Bring your ideas, doodles, geometric dreams.
All materials supplied. Workshop reviewed and approved by
a tattoo artist and registered nurse. 19+
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3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Prince & Princess Tea Party! at The Empress
The Empress Tea House has been gleefully serving
tea and snark to our beloved BitF participants for
many years now! This year, we also want to
specifically radically include the junior members of
our community with an event and time especially
for those 12 and under! Come dressed up in your finest
Prince or Princess, Steampunk, or other fine attire! Whilst
there, children will have the opportunity to craft their very
own crown! (NOTE TO PARENTS: There will be sugar and there
will be gluten. There will not be any purposeful nuts, but, ya
know, we're camping, so if your child has any allergies,
please be careful to supervise their snacks.)
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
The Queen’s Tea Service at The Empress
Welcome to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed Empire!
Every afternoon and evening our gracious hosts will serve
you tea in our interpretation of a Victorian Drawing Room,
bringing you back to a more civilized time, where sanguine
conversation begets cheer and hope. After dark, come and
play with Lucifer, a Victorian-style gas-lit lamp post that
shoots columns of flame straight up into the sky.
3:00 pm - 3:00 am
Open Dungeon and Play Space at Fuck'n Chill
Dungeon monitors and safe sex supplies available. 19+
3:05 pm - 3:10 pm
Cry about Firefly Being Cancelled a
 t Stardust Saloon
This immediately follows the 5-minute rant of Firefly being
cancelled, where we will now cry as a community in
solidarity. Why Fox, why!?!?! More feelings. Tears.
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3:15 pm - 4:15 pm
Galactic Reverse Strip Poker at Stardust Saloon
What would a saloon be without some good ol’ fashioned
strip poker? Too few clothes you say? We have you covered
because when you lose, you win! Clothing that is. Adorn
yourself with something awesome from our secret stash of
Burning Glam finds. Bring extra clothes if you desire. 19+
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Civil Disobedience Info Session at the Center Camp Stage
If you've considered putting yourself on the front lines of a
protest action this talk will offer critical information to help
you make the right decision for yourself. This session will be
delivered by a lawyer and will include a Q&A at the end.
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Burning Glam Personal shopper hour at Burning Glam!
Come to Burning Glam during personal stylist hour for that
celebrity special treatment! A personal shopper will work
with you to help you dress and feel your best! good attitude
4:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Towards Joygasms at Fuck'n Chill
Meditation: ultra-focusing on your inner pleasure to induce
joygasms (orgasms from inner sensations). Showing you the
possibility of "high-jacking" the brain to allow you to have
orgasms from intense emotions or body sensations. Just the
power of the mind (no touching). Byo cushion to sit down to
be comfy. 19+
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4:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Inner Child Vinyasa Flow Yoga w/ Robin Bird & Fernando
Perez Valle at Oasis of Om
A class dedicated to the small one inside who desires play,
flexibility, and endurance for your evening out. All ages, Byo
toy & blankie.
4:20 pm - 7:30 pm
OG 90s RAP RAVE SING-ALONG at Cathartic Cantina
You know who's back up in this MOTHERFUCKER!
What what what what? So blaze the weed up then!
Blaze that shit up! We’re coming straight outta Coast Salish
with some tight cannons. OG Outkast, Biggie, Easy-E, NWA,
2PAC, we’ve got you covered. 19+
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Move, Connect, Flow at Really Lost Penguins
Join Kayla for a yoga and movement class to reset and
refresh before you go out to party!
5:00 pm - Late
Massage Exchange at Oasis of Om
Come chill in our massage space and connect with others
to give and receive relaxing massage. We have tables,
sheets, oils, and relaxing vibes. Safer space and consent
practices enforced.
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Punk Rock Power Hour at Vandango
Join your new favourite DJ duo, The Flaming Clits, for bad
drinks and rowdy punk rock. Our playlist has all flavours of
punk, so come hear the classics and the obscure. Bring your
docs, studded belts, and your very best sneer. Moshing and
skanking highly encouraged.
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6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Partner Yin Yoga and Massage w/ Shaina at Oasis of Om
Explore therapeutic and deeply relaxing yin poses, and
supportive massage. Melt away your tension and nurture
your body. Shaina Windancer is a massage therapist,
somatic therapist, & yoga teacher based in Vancouver.
David Yates: live didge, flute, handpan.
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Open Mic and/or Decks at Really Lost Penguins
The Really Lost Penguins welcome anyone and everyone to
showcase their talents on our open mic and/or decks! Sing,
dance, DJ, play an instrument, read poetry, do a comedy
act - anything under the sun, just come and have fun!
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Clowny Church for Atheists/Agnostics at Centre Camp Stage
As a fake preacher, my congregation will use tools of
positive psychology, clowning, and religion without religious
beliefs. Real fun, real positive effect, fake religion. Come if
you are ready to yell: Alleluya Universes!
8:00 pm - 8:45pm
The Queen’s Photo Booth at The Empress
Dress in your best pre-burn formal attire for the 2nd annual
Empress Photo Booth!
8:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Mr Twitch Acoustic Live at Really Lost Penguins
Join Mr. Twitch as he switches from his DJing role to a live,
acoustic set. He'll do a little old skool hip hop, some soul
covers and original music on his guitar.
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8:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The Queen’s Tea Service at The Empress
Welcome to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed Empire!
Every afternoon and evening our gracious hosts will serve
you tea in our interpretation of a Victorian Drawing Room,
bringing you back to a more civilized time, where sanguine
conversation begets cheer and hope. After dark, come and
play with Lucifer, a Victorian-style gas-lit lamp post that
shoots columns of flame straight up into the sky.
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Rave-a-licious, Painta-licious' Face Painting at Back to the Wild
We are lighting up BitF again with our glowing art and
decorations, but we need you filthy animals to look the part.
So please, come on down to see our face painting gurus
and make yourself look rave-a-licious!
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Thirsty Pussy Animals Cocktail Bar at Back To The Wild
We feel like getting naughty with you this year so please
come explore your wild side by visiting our bar the ‘Thirsty
Pussy Animals’, to see what juicy cocktails our mixologists will
mix, twist and shake for you! 19+
11:00 pm - 1:00 am
Average Gypsy at TeleFunkin
Sexy, wobbly basslines, gangster rap and boundless spirited
energy. Wear a onesie.
11:00 pm - 3:00 am
After-Effigy Barefoot Dance Experience at Oasis of Om
Channel your burn energy on our solid, shoes-off dancefloor
through sacred bass, psychedelic house, chillstep, ambient
dub, acid techno, trip hop, and chill out. Dance, relax in our
chai lounge, or give a massage! Contact improv friendly.
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After Effigy Burn - Late
DJ Neon Spacecat at Really Lost Penguins
Wind down your burn night and celebrate an awesome BITF
with Neon Spacecat, spinning a variety of house tunes
guaranteed to keep your bum wiggling for the rest of the
night!
After Effigy Burn - 2:00 am
The Queen’s Tea Service at The Empress
Welcome to The Empress, the last bastion of a failed Empire!
Every afternoon and evening our gracious hosts will serve
you tea in our interpretation of a Victorian Drawing Room,
bringing you back to a more civilized time, where sanguine
conversation begets cheer and hope. After dark, come and
play with Lucifer, a Victorian-style gas-lit lamp post that
shoots columns of flame straight up into the sky.
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3:00 am - 4:00 am
Gentle Morning Ambience at Oasis of Om
Chill out with us in the small hours of the morning with gentle,
yet danceable music and ambient soundscapes from DJ
little.fiery.one. Chai available and massage tent open.
3:00 am - when it ends
Fun Never Sleeps at Badgers' Hideout
Calling all Late Night Crew! Badgers are nocturnal—join us at
our Hideout in the wee hours of the morning for miso soup
and your favourite after party vibes! Fuel your bod, party on
... FUN NEVER SLEEPS! Byo cup. 19+
1:00 pm Hard Cap - Everyone Out!
We’re in a new space this year and we want to make a
good impression - please respect our new hosts and make
sure your camp and personal stuff is all packed up well
before 1:00 pm so you have time to MOOP sweep your site!
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Action Faction (22)

We are artists, makers, poets, and shakers! We are action
heroes bringing you an art carnival and variety show,
costume repair station, and hammocks!

Artlandia (11)

Pretentionistic, folkademic, and popaclismic art becomes
radically inclusive. Communal gallery, self-serve supplies,
creative workshops... and a BAR!

Baby Cheetah (34)

Baby Cheetah Camp is a chill space - imagine a bedouin
tent with animal print and baby cheetahs, and you have a
good idea - oh! and it purrs!
Every Saturday afternoon we have our famous cheese and
wine party, with a great soundtrack.

Badgers Hideout (25)

Hidden deep in the Forest of Destiny, amidst the Peekaboo
Trees, time stops where last night’s afterparty turns into
today’s pre.

Burning Glam (20)

The Costumes/ clothes/accessories free-store.
The Best Place to Experiment with Self Expression

Burning Mail (33)

Got a burning desire to post some mail at BitF? Through rain,
weed, short attention spans or snow, Burning Mail promises
not to set your mail on fire.
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Camp de Retro Gameshow (2)

Life is full of change but some TV shows just keep going! Join
us to play, win and be the best Alex Trebek you can! Have
your pets spayed or neutered!

Campocalypse/Fuck n Chill 19+ (24)

Post apocalyptic theme camp with thunderdome and bar.

Cathartic Cuntina (27)

Where you can give less fucks. Release whatever bothers
you : hippies, millennial, boomers, gas prices, climate
change, whatever, we got you.

Church of Cheesus (17)

The Church of Cheesus Christ is here to spread the Divine
Dairy. We’re devoted to helping Burners find their whey, as
long as we aren’t grating.

Coffee Camp (7)

We are your round-the-clock Caffeination Station!

Dandy Camp (13)

A refuge for dandies, pansies, and quaintrelles. Come taste
the rainbow!

Dark Matter (14)

Come chill out in the Wiggly Wormhole Lounge. Slap the
bag, have a snack and find a cozy place to space out for a
while.
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Elemental Lounge 19+ (30)

Chill vibes. Open minds. Orange wigs. Elemental Lounge is
the future of relaxing spaces, perfect when blaring bass is a
little too much.

Empress (29)

Relive the glory of the Victorian age and enjoy the comforts
of a more civilized time in our reinterpretation of a Victorian
drawing room.

The Goonies (18)

The Goonies combines your childhood freedoms with the
best parts of adulthood in one giant SLAP of the Goon bag
(bagged wine)!

Grandma Gail’s Swim Club (15)

Grandma Gail's Swim Club is a chill zone to relax, recharge
and rehydrate. Also a space to connect with Grams and
celebrate her 81st birthday!

Karmastan Airship (5)

A pleasure vessel plying the Western Festival Circuit. A chill
space with a big dome and lots of places to play. 19+

Khabeela (37)

Shade, pillows, and an open welcoming space for lounging
and rehydration through an addictive game.
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Minnesota Spin Paint (8)

MSP brings an interactive art creation experience. One
person cranks the wheel, and another adds the paint. The
result? Spin art!

Piece of Sit (19)

A safe and comfortable place to communicate and chill
and the popular 'Home of ToddTalks'

Pinenipple Express (6)

Sweet, sumptuous, a little spiky - the Pinenipple Express will
take you on a sense-tacular journey of delight!
'We're not prickly, but they are!'

Stardust Saloon (12)

Saddle up as the most spaced-out bar in the ‘verse returns!
Tickle the ivories and whet your whistle in our cosmic
cantina. Opening hours may vary…

The Tramp Camp (9)

The Tramp Camp brings you the joy of two trampolines
hidden in the forest, with our relaxing living room at the End
of the Universe.
Bounce with us!

Unicorn Inferno 19+ (26)

A comfy space for all your chillaxing needs. Our dome
provides a quiet, soothing space... until the TECHNO
INFERNO fires up the night.
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Viking Bar (28)

Vikings (wannabe's), well crafted ales, drinking games, and
great conversation! Quenching burning thirsts since 2015!

Whiptail Lizards (10)

A matriarchal camp of fierce folks fostering comfort and
creativity with our body-positive, gender-inclusive, and
silliness-encouraged workshops.

The Yard (21)

A comfy, welcoming hangout area. The archetypal
backyard with some “Through the Looking Glass” twists:
picket fence, games, and a garden party!

Zorbtastic (1)

Amanda Felker's Trampoline camp and Ron Simmer's zorb
ball camp have joined forces again to offer tons of physical
fun jumping and rolling around
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All of Us (3)

All of Us is a celebration of all bodies and all people, in a
vibrant show of colour. This piece represents community, joy,
and inclusiveness.

The Attractions of Action Faction (1)

The Attractions is an immersive interactive mobile hub of
lights,movement and fun! Imagine a space that interacts
with you as you interact with art....15ft tall...35ft wide..filled
with wonder. Home of the current projects created by
Action Faction including Ballsy Rocker, Blink-E's- Universe,
Build-a-Glow and Giant Tetris. Come one...Come All ... to
the Attractions of Action Faction!!

Badgers Smoke Ring Cannon (39)

Badger's Smoke Ring Cannon is a super fun, interactive,
medieval looking contraption that can moved around the
festival. Pull a giant lever to prep the cannon then release a
massive smoke ring and light effect to amaze yourself and
your friends!

Ballsy Rocker (1)

Come check out our new comfier, more interactive, rocking
pirate ship!! Rock the boat to make the lights dance up the
mast, rock it just right, and you may be rewarded with a
surprise!

Bananaland (35)
This Sh*t is Bananas
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BeLeaf in Dreams (27)

BeLeaf in Dreams is a small grove of trees waiting to be
decorated with participants dreams. Hang out and
decorate a Leaf with the art supplies and then add to the
trees. At night the trees light up, so you can drop by and
read all the Dreams!

Blink-e's Universe (1)

Come play Blink-e's universe. Use a robot with an
extendomatic arm to place planets onto the universe. But
be careful the universe is easily thrown out of balance
causing all the planets to tumble. Come play anytime, but
best at night when it glows:)

Chrysafly (16)

Grow, change, develop, transform. That’s what Chrysafly is
all about as you transform this kinetic sculpture from its
metamorphosing chrysalis state to its final butterfly form. How
will you interact with it?
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Church of Cheesus Cart

The Church of Cheesus Cart is a mobile monument,
brie-nging grilled cheese love across the land. This temple to
the Church of Cheesus Crust will be handing out divine
offerings for the gouda the people, so you cheddar keep
your eyes out.

Divination Station (4)

A quaint little velveteen booth. Whoever is inside offers an
ear and some insight. Divination is the practice of
recognizing Truth through randomness. When not staffed by
myself or another diviner, any Burner may take their place
behind the curtain.

Elemental Pillars and Burner Principles (9)

The Supreme Being... in a word - Perfect. YOU! Enter the
space between the four elemental pillars, and be
transformed. Walk beyond to see the ultimate multipasses the Burning Man Principles.

Etchy-Sketchy (20)

The Etchy-Sketchy is an multi-user interactive light wall that
will be operated with two circular dials just like the original
Etch-a-Sketch toy. In this massively oversized version, you will
have to find a partner to help you create your drawings.

Fabric Fantasy & Box o Dreams (41)

Creating interactive 'way-finding' art landmarks. including
"open-and-see" lightbox dioramas and hanging yarn bomb
style textile webs, under the theme of drifting through space
and time.
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Feeling Nosey?

"Feeling Nosey" is a roaming clown booth game show that
creates space for emotional release through play. Join the
#333 clown crew as they help you choose your clown nose
colour that of emotion, put it on ya nose, and press PLAY.

Fine Art Gallery (45)

A full fine art gallery at Artlandia showcasing over 30 art
pieces from 15 artists attending BITF.

Fire Orchid (Epidendrum Radicans) (15)

The Fire Orchid is a gathering place for social interaction.
Sourced from mostly reclaimed materials, it features a 12' tall
steel stem that supports 5+ flaming orchid blooms with 2 12'
leaf benches and plush roots.

Fragile Crystal (18)

An immersive light, sound, and texture experience inside the
fragile chrysalis of a butterfly. Enter the cosmic tunnel, and
begin your metamorphosis. Emerge changed and renewed.

Friendship Kitchen

Late night Dining! Psychedelic style. Join the tender and
delicious all-star Cascadia connection troupe, The Provibers,
for healthy servings of connection, inclusion and a desert
flavored sprinkle-sparkle dance party. Stirring up fragrant
flavors to top off any festival experience. Featuring an
encompassing experience from our multi-talented
Canadian singer/songwriter, musician DJ and producer,
Sasha Rose."This ain't your mamma's cookin', and we're okay
with that" - our Mothers
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Giant Paint by Numbers (22)

Giant Paint by Numbers is an interactive community painting
project. Participants of all ages are encouraged to paint the
numbered canvas, socialize, learn and teach each other
painting techniques. No painting experience required!

Giant Tetris (1)

Giant Light Up Tetris lights up as it is stacked.

The Goon-buggy

Mobile cart that resembles a ship's mast, towed by a bicycle
for the purpose of serving bagged wine (goon) to of age
burners.

Heliolunachrone (28)

Heliolunachrone is a telescope that aims at the North Star. It
is also a clock, and you tell the time by looking at its shadow,
or by looking at the blinking numbers. Each number is a
different colour, so at night you can tell the time by colours.

Human Whack a Mole
Giant whack a mole game!

Interactive Live Painting (26)

Greetings friends! I would like to offer you the opportunity to
come play with oil paints! I will be around the dancefloor
painting-dancing and jumping around! Come play with me!
I will share with you the delicacy of the oils, the movements
of the paint and the amazement of creation. If you are
greater painter than Monet or if you draw stick figures it all
good! Come play and you could even go with some face
paintings!
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The Kraken (34)

Boobs and Berries Yacht Cooperative is bringing another
Sea Denizen. Please come and play in the embrace of The
Kraken. It is the friendly monster floating on the new site's
lake. Day time swimmers can rest and play on the floating
dock and tentacles

Love Boat The Complementary Level (6)

B+BYC is back at it! We would like to add a whole new level
to our flag ship the - Love Boat. We plan to add an upper
deck and the option to fish for compliments from above. we
will provide the fishing rods, participants will be the lure ;-)

Lucifer (8)

LUCIFER is a Victorian-style gas-lit lamp post meant to
provide eye-popping visual effects by shooting columns of
flame straight up into the sky.

Magic Touch Community Mural

Come be a part of a living, evolving art mural! Come record
a; song, screech, short story, poem, etc. Paint an image to
go with it on our giant mural canvas. The magic of
technology will transform the images into sound activated
"buttons"!

Magnetic Build-A-Glow (1)

Come build your own interactive art project with fun tubes
that light up as you build. Each tube has words on them as
well so you can create a light up art piece that tells a story!
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La Métamorphose des Animaux
Extraordinaires (17)

It's a giant pop-up book!
When a reader opens the wooden book, it springs to life.
Each turn of the page reveals a new pop-up telling the
metamorphosis story of 4 different extraordinary creatures
with their own soundscapes and lighting.

Minnesota Spin Paint (7)

All the way from the land of 10,000 lakes, its Minnesota Spin
Paint where you can make your own interactive spin art! It
takes two to tango; one to spin the art and the other to add
the paint. The possibilities are endless. We provide the paint,
the art boards, and the aprons and the spin machine. Your
creation will be transferred to a drying rack and you can
come back later to pick it up.

The Pinenipple Express Art Car(t)

The Pinenipple Express Art Car(t) will bring the party to the
party! Decorated as a pineapple, this bar on wheels will be
instrumental in sharing the 360 degree Pinenipple Experience
- a sensory immersion that hits each of your senses.

Puzzle Pieces (5)

Come co-create a community mosaic using sharpies and
paint markers on one-square-foot foam puzzle squares. Meld
your creativity with the artwork of Burners past, present, and
future! All skill levels are welcome.
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Ramen Lovers Anonymous (38)

A 7.5 ft noodle bowl pillow lounge chill space. Like cuddling
in a giant bowl of ramen: noodles, a half boiled egg, peas,
green onion, and ham slices.

Revolutionary Shades (21)

Revolutionary movements come and go, but their ideas and
images remain. Starting in the shadows, movements grow
and blossom until they create their own light, some burning
brighter than the rest. Come see what shades are being
cast.

Room of Doom (33)

The Room of Doom is a budget amusement park ride full of
thrills and spills. A motor less sensory experience guaranteed
to excite and bewilder. A simple, spellbinding ride through
spinning rainbow fantasies of colour. Needs to be seen to be
believed.

Sacred Non-Binary Altar (10)

Sacred non-binary, non-denominational Altar - a visually
stimulating and engaging anchor point of the Oasis of Om. It
offers a grounding energetic experience of the divine
masculine and feminine within us all.

Scramble of Scandal (44)

Take a stroll into The Yard and find our Scramble of Scandal.
Grope your way up our overhanging bouldering wall where
you’ll find naughty holds, dicks to drink from and other
surprises. Scribble your favorite "Cock-Tales". Open all the
time.
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Shedding (11)

A giant spine that is also a lamppost and seating station,
lightning up a mask and a writing station.

The Sensual Consensual Fondle Box (40)
Want to reach out and touch a stranger? Want to be
touched by a stranger? Look no further.

Silk Road Hookah Lounge (2)

A relaxing Middle Eastern inspired oasis to exchange
knowledge, ideas, cultures and beliefs with other travellers
whilst sucking on a Hookah.

Stand And Deliver (19)

This is a beautifully painted podium filled with poetry in front
of a bench so that people can recite or read poetry to each
other!

The Stardust Starfield (12)

Blast off into a galactic synesthesia at your local Stardust
Saloon. As the ivories are a tickled, the stars will a twinkle,
activating nebulae and star systems beyond. Delight the
friendly Saloon patrons and spectators and you and your
friends can literally dance under the stars.

Strut (37)

Strut is a large-scale kinetic Peacock sculpture, designed to
be a symbol of LGBTQ2AI+ celebration with its colourful,
interactive lighting display.
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Sweet Swing (31)

Lighted swing set for kids and adults to swing on.
Swing-a-Ling A glowing, sand pendulum.

Swing a ling (32)

A glowing sand pendulum.

Teaser (42)

Large interactive oversized brain teaser/puzzle/maze for
people to solve in pairs or groups (min 2 ppl). The pieces
would be designed so that they can be assembled onsite
and taken down afterwards. Lightweight enough for people
to lift and move.

Torch It!

A portable propane flame effect to create some wow
moments and a mad max vibe outside of the fire jam also
used to torch homemade crèmes brûlées in a very badass
and entertaining way to feed participants coming to
Campocalypse on Friday night.

Transform-a-host 2000 (36)

At Camp de Retro Gameshow, the experience is not just to
play gameshows of old, but to BE the gameshow. And what
better way to be the gameshow than to be its host! With the
Transform-a-host 2000, we invite guests to enter as their
normal, burner selves, and emerge as the newly-imagined,
ever-amazing, gameshow host of their dreams! Step behind
the proverbial curtain, create your own personalized
gameshow host, and take part in a series of games against
your peers to be the best host that BITF has ever seen!
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Trirantula (29)

Trirantula is a three-legged alien spider from another planet.
She is waiting to interact with you.

The Who's Who of Vandango (14)

The project is an interactive performance art piece
incorporated into an event, which encourages people to
steal, deface, and take pictures with our creations. We are
hosting an interactive VIP event with cut out celebrities to
interact with.

Zorbtastic Amaze Balls (13)

I propose an array of Zorb balls used in various modes to
encourage interactive play by participants. Zorb balls are
large inflatable balls allowing a person to run around with
their head and torso in a big plastic bubble.
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Daisy The Solar Powered Tricycle (43)

Daisy the Solar Powered Tricycle has toured North America
for the better part of two decades. Whether it be Burning
Man, carnivals, schools, or parades, she rolls quietly down
the road, always happy to pick up friends along the way.

The Emotional Baggage Cart (23)

A small tug, as seen on airplane runways, pulling a baggage
cart set up as a cozy lounge decorated with luggage. When
parked, pop-out components create an inviting outside
space. Participants are directed through a “TSA pre-check”
gate, where playful agents gently conduct a screening
process inviting participants to check their emotional
baggage. Inside, Connection Specialists provide antidotes
to emotional baggage through connection and shared
experience.

Pyro Picnic (25)

Gather around the Pyro Picnic fire to warm your hands and
have good conversation. We can get cozy and tell stories
like we did in our early decommodification days of camping
with friends and family, or we can stand back and watch
the fire blaze! You decide.
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Back to the Wild (3)

The original European rave party with amazing decorations,
glow trees, black UV lights and DJs playing the heaviest bass
music genres.

Boobs and Berries Yacht Cooperative (7)

Boobs & Berries radically faux-clusive yacht cooperative is a
place of marine-themed education and amusement. Let's
get naughty'cal!

Oasis of Om (8)

Practice embodiment and connection, meditate, drink chai,
give and receive massage. Set your intentions. Leave feeling
more zen than when you started.

Puck’s Palace (6)

Puck's Palace plays booty-shaking tunes every night. Come
early for signature cocktails in the Maharaja Bar.

Ravebots! (4)

You enjoyed us at Dustcovery 2018. Get your dance on at
the expanded Ravebots! sound stage.
Ravebots! Come for the rave. Stay for the bots.

The Really Lost Penguins (2)

The Really Lost Penguins are back to rock the forest in 2019!
We provide chill vibes, live entertainment, a cushy cuddle
space, and refreshing drinks.
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Skybar (1)

Join us in the clouds! Our staff of professional bartenders
have procured delightful tastes from around the globe that
we'd love to share with you!

TeleFunkin (5)

Step inside TeleFunkin, a video projected experience
featuring night and day time shows of all genres of
electronic music.

Vandango 19+ (9)

Leave your chakras and downtempo garbage at the door,
we play music with words and we probably don't like you.
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